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SttlPNEWS
SUN SHIP GIRLS ASK

SOLDIERS TO DANCE

jYoung Women Tire of Seeing
Chester Plant Rivals

. Admired

The Sun ship rlrls have decided
really to hobnob with the soldiers from
Virginia. They've been dolns It hereto-
fore on a very limited scale, letting the
Chester ship girls In the same town
walk with tho boys In khaki.

Now yie Sun ship office beauties ale
Bolng to see who's what with the boys
who protect the two shipyards In
Chester. They're Koine to give a blr
dance and any man In the unlfoim of
a. soldier will be welcome. That'll match
the best effort yet put forth by their
rivals at the other shipyard.

Chester girls will have a hard time
holding their own guards that night
If the Sun girls' plans work out to suit
them. A soldier likes a new face, es-

pecially If U'b a pretty one, and there'll
be lots of new game at this shindig."

Tho affair will come off at the Chester
Armory Saturday evening, September 28.
It's been "waltz me around again, "W-
illi" there ever since the shlpyaids went
under military guard. Chester girls In
and out of the shipyards have had the
time of their lives, and many soldiers'
smllesw!th It. The men who live to love

, and fight, too, will fight tho harder when
they thjnk of the Chester girls they left
behind.

Captain Howard .lamUon will be there
and also Bugler Sllcer In their splckest
and spannest. The latter will oblige
with some of his own southern melodies
A piano Is to be hauled over from the
shipyard office because every performer
tikes his own piano best and can get bet-
ter music out of It.

A minstrel show will be put on during
tho Intermission- by the Sun ship's own
talent. J. Leonard Mason, head of tho
service department, will be master of
ceremonies. Joe Scatchard. William A.
Hirst and C. S. Walter wilt assist Mason.
Tho girls' committee will be composed of
Misses Rex .tweeds, secretary to Vice
President and General Manager Robert
Halg; Mary Seeley, telephone operator,
and Ma.rlan Walker, of the welfare de-
partment,

FOREMAN A PHILOSOPHER

Best Producer Works With Lc.tet
Effort, He Save

There's a foreman down at Hog
Island who goes by the every day name
of Smith, who Is a mighty producer. In
fact, his men are leading In .production

t that shipyard Smith is a natural
born handler of men tie knows them,
cultivates their friendship, humors them
gives them when they deserve it, butgets the work out of them.

Incidentally, this man Smith is u
philosopher. Here are a fen conclusions
he has drawn from life:

"The best producer I have does his
work the easiest."

"What keeps me on the Jump all the
time Is getting my work to the men "

"If there Is any hold-u- p in my work
I consider it my own fault."

"The work my men are doing todaj
did long ago."

"I've found out that accidents are most
alwa.rtf somebody's failure to do his
Job."

"My idea Is that a foreman s a foie-ma- n

a man who Is before that Is
ahead of his men In the, work to be
done."

"I tell my men when they want to ioaf
,lo ko and do It and get it over with."

'If I couldn't get the jumps on my
.lob and be happy doing It life wouldn't
he worth much."

IMTTAI.ION SEKOF.ANT KANK. o( the
ttor Island watch, has bten commissioned
first lieutenant In tho ordnance department,
K H A . and assigned to Camp Itarltan,
J" J., Tor trnlnlns.

TUT. WAR SAVINGS STAMP IIRIVK be- -
pvin at th.Pusey I Jones Wilmington sard
on Junft 24 Is coins an stronp there today
as at the besinnlns. O. I. Coppase, who
handles thv nroduulon department, has
lliown that hi' also can produce In selling

tamps ror untia sam ills assistant, tt.
O McDowell, hn oven a close second
throughout tho campaign Miss 0. C Cnos,
office manager hands out the stamps and.
of course, that has something to do with
their popularity There are stamp agencies
In tho lard In chnrec of Y. W Harper.
C. A Mellinger and Morris Hufnell

TIIK PUSHY JONK CAIINIVAI. at
Gloucester will end tonight. It has been
liberally patronized.

The NEW KMM.OY.MKNT nUII.DIXO at
the Pusey K Jones llloucester plant has
among1 Its features private rooms where
foremen ran have personal talks with

before putting them on the pay-
roll. This Innovation Is depended on to
sava a. rreat deal of trouble and money.
The employment department, headed by H.
V. Mason, has begun to mora in.

H. T. MIIXER. TOREMAN of the pipe
hop at the New Jersey yard, Gloucester,

has been appointed lieutenant of tiro fire
department In that yard If long legs count
In a sprint. Lieutenant Miller should always
b first at a blaze, and If It happens at
night when he's asleep he'll be there Just
the same, he says,

T,. BRYAN, IIAI.IS ASSISTANT In the
Fusey & Jones boiler and light plate shop.
has a story about three wells Well, let him
Wl It.

AROUT THIRTY-TW- O KAR9 Af.O rhar-1-
Shaw and Tom .Vlagann worked side bv

Ida In the light plate shop at Can- - &

Smith's bhlpjard at dlouiester. After all
these years apart thev have comv together
again In tho same place

VALROY BAKRKTTA. of the Pusey &
Jones Gloucester office, leaves today to go
back to his studies at the University of
Mlchhran.

MCSTACIIKS HAVE f'OME RACK at the
Merchant Shlpjard, Six. of them wero
counted there and more aro on the way
alowiy and more or less uncertain, 'the
six vvho hnvii decorated thusly are frater-
nizing considerably and exchanging views on
curling and oiling tho "misplaced ocbrow."
PAIR 13

THERE 18 A CHAP IN the
room at tho Merchant yard who sings of
Ms love every day In the office until the
others there have about decided to request
him politely, let (Irmly, to wait until even-
tide and sing It to his girl.

MISS MKTJSSA IIORST, of Washington
D, C Is visiting her sister, wife of Lieu-
tenant E. E. Hoberts, of the Merchant ship-
yard guard,

W. V. PAHR. OK THE PRODUCTION de- -
Merchant shipyard, Is being mn

loned with the heroes In the first-lin- e

(rtnehes at the marriage license bureau.

YOU WOULDN'T THINK a hair cut could
ckum jiuch a stir as that made by Home
Ifarrlman toniorlallst upon Assistant Fore-rnu- ii

Anderson's "crowning glory '

J. McIIKRMOTT AND 1'RISD MANTIS.
both of tha electrical department, Merchant
yard, leave for Camp Dlx next week, eacn
with a watch presented by bis

. NORMAN C. MILLER, supervisor of tho
tralnlmr i.chool at tho Merchant yard,
brought company with him when he re-
turned from his varatlon. bhe Is Mrs Mil-
ler, formerly Miss Virginia Townsend Tudor,
of Harrlsburg

" Buy the Stamp of
Civilization buy

iWarSavings Stamps
Uie your Liberty Bond
interest, due Septem-
ber 15th. ,

Off.
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Store Closed All Day Today

EVERY DOLLAR

BUYS SOUND

and Low

A Smart, Tailored Serge
Dress at $23.25

An exceptionally good-lookin- g frock is
this one of navy serge, trimmed only with
lilackflKbuttons and black hilk braid. The
lines lft& simple nndVaight and unusually
good.

Move Up to the Front
So fast have they been coming in

that they have spread themselves over
a big part of the Market Street Section
of the Down Stairs Store. There you
will find a full assortment of the most
fashionable furs of the winter season.
Every pelt is perfect and of the highest
possible grade for the price. The fur
is smooth and glossy and the scarfs and
muffs are fashioned after the latest
modes.

Savings Averaging 25
are to be effected by buying now, as a
great many of these furs were bought
many months ago at lower prices than
those being asked today. Particularly
good are the following :

Brown fox scarfs, $25 ; muffs, $30.
Taupe fox scarfs, $32.50; muffs,

$29.75.
Dyed silver fox scarfs or muffs, $30.
Hudson seal muffs (dyed muskrat) ,

$16.50, $20, $22.75 and $27.50.
Natural raccoon scarfs, $23.75 and

$32.50; muffs, $13.50, $16.50, $22.50
and $29.75.

Fisher dyed raccoon scarfs, $37.50.
Jap badger scarfs, $20; muffs,

$22.50.'
Taupe wolf scarfs, $37.50.
Natural skunk scarfs, $37.50.
'Black dog scarfs, $18.50.

'Brown dog scarfs, $22.50.
Kit coney scarfs, $10.
Black coney scarfs, $8.75.
Sable dyed fox sets, $50.

(Market)

Marquisette (jurtains
Special at $1.50 a Pair

White, ivory or ecru color marquisette curtains
will make your windows smile to the world, and, at
this price, your pockctbook will smile, too.

' ' (Chestnut)

Four Black Silks at $2 a Yard
Ulack mcssalinc, black satin duchess, black peau

de soie and black taffeta are each 35 inches wide.

"rcpe de Chine
in light and dark colors and plenty of navy blue and
black is 38 inches wide at $1.55 a. yard.

Striped Silks
New striped silks in many attractive color combi-

nations are 35 inches wide at $2 a yard.

Velveteen '

for dresses, suits, etc., is in many colors and in black.
It is 24 inches wide and $1.75 a yard.

(Central)

SPECIAL
Domet Flannel

25c a Yard
A very low price on this

warm, sof material for mak-
ing nightgowns, pajamas and
children's petticoats. In white
only and 24 inches wide.

(Central)

IN

$19.75

Tailored Serge Dresses
at $15

These are trimmed principally with but-
tons covered with serge to match the frock
or satin to match its trimming. Splendid
frocks for everyday wear.

(Market)
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DOWN STAIRS STORE

ILa
DO

VALUE, PRACTICAL

You'll Think These Frocks Amazingly Pretty
Their Prices Pleasantly

FURS

WANAMAKER'S

PENT

many delightful ways
there of little frocks

these satins serges have
just to Down Stairs Store. Here
you'll notice a ovcrskirt a
slant, there a collar of a frock

collar nt
in instance, simple good.

$16.50
A navy bright

stitching a collar
Georgette crepe.

Another with a white satin
many

A navy serge satin
is strikingly

A satin in navy, 01 taupe,
with a beaded collar
sleeves of satin or crepe.

Another satin frock with a
overskirt.

Elaborate of
$25

and
These lustrous dresses aic mostly

in black, with braid,
deep fringe or Georgette crepe
trimming. Crisp white or

organdie a touch
of freshness.

Tricolette
These lovely fiocks

500 Are
Special at $1.25

In the lot theic are pretty waists of white voile,
rather plain; of or striped voile with white
collars cuffs, in atiou.--, styles: a tailored
model of poplin a convertible collar, to bo

uniforms for workers. of the
waists are tucked, arc trimmed buttons

have rolling collars or round necks.
Every is special.

(Central)

1800 Pairs Women's Stockings
18c a Pair, Three Pair for 50c

Dark brown, tan stockings of
quality stockings of second quality, but
the imperfections arc slight In a medium
weight for cooler weather.

(Central)

AVSfk H

Jr' ';'i--
Jr 'Hi'

tf II A.

prices.

Towels
10c

Wool-and-Fib- er

27x54 inches,
36x63
6x9

8.3x10.6 $10.50 to $11.

towels, neatly
hemmed and

These are excellent for
dentists, and

18x34 inches, 25c
(Chestnut)
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fifl

feet,

(Clie.lnnt)
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It's how
are making

like and that
come the

fringed with new
new cut

without any all.' are,
every and

Several Styles at
blue with

blue and and of blue

and
buttons.

and black
that effective.

black
and

deep fringed

Frocks
Satin, $19.75, $22.75,

$29.75
soft and

navy blue and chenille
used for

collars and cuffs
net and

Frocks
and silk

Waists Marked

checked

Some

black

are in taupe, brown,
blue, trimmed

braid. Tricolette is of mos't
fashionable materials.
to ?"r.

and and
with

worn with war
with nice

and
one

and gray first
and

ones.

$11.

Size

navy blue and
with

and the
the S4ii

10c

mill

Soft and Pretty
Nightgowns at $2
Lovely nainsook

-- i) -- oft as to be silky
dainty with tiny pin soft
aim ribbon, pietty, in-

sertion and lace. The nightgown.-hav- e
square and are

full.

Corset Covers, 65c
Fine white nainsook cor.sct cov-

ers with good
about the top, and rib-

bon is run through beading.

Suits That Will Please You
. Styles and in Prices

MM

Each

manicurists

rV-w-ae-yt- tS'yUf,.. iyfcng

&K

poplin and suits made in various
ways. One model of poplin has a pleated jacket with u
broad belt bound in silk Another has a new cut
to the jacket and is trimmed with black braid. A new
model of mannish serge in navy blue black shows
smart lines.

Rough TVeed
Gicen, brown and gray of tweed offer good

choosing among both tailored and spoit? models. MD.T.'i
and $32.50.

Jersey at $35
These arc in heather mixtmes that arc &o serviceable

for business or for sports wear. You can pick from six
different models.

Tailored at $36.50
A now, tailored suit of duvet melange cloth in navy

blue, brown, Oxford and Pekin blup the jacket cit
on masculine lines in but flaring in back. It

with flowered silk.

Warm Velour $38.75
Reindeer or Pekin blue wool velour ubed moot

in suits trimmed with fiat bone buttons.
Mannish scrgo suits in navy blue or black finished

with silk crow

MANY FINE RUGS
In Spite of the Scarcity

It is rather a serious situation, for with scaicely any of the mill.-- able to put out
their quota there is bound be a shortage. And people Vvho have rug needs now orare likely to have soon should buy their rugs while thev can get them nt moderate

SPECIAL
Guest

$2.
$2.50.

$9.50.
feet.

so

braid.

9x12 $11.50 $15.

Tapestry Brussels Rugs
8.3x10.6 feet, $26.50 $28.50.
9x12 feet, $24.50 to $31.50. I

'

remarkable
inexpensive

new

or
Trimmings

serge, trimmed
cuffs

v.e.tec

frock
Georgette crepe

More

give

fashionable

New

bright
beautifully embroidery

of winter

nightgowns
almost

comfortably
(Crnlrul)

em-
broidery

in

serge

or
(Sketched.)

Suits
tones

Wool Suits

fiont,

Wool
is

attractively

feet.

to

to

to

in at
at

in aro

on.

one

a
is less than

A good

36 wide.

'.

of
are

necks

are

aic

arc

Velvet
feet, $29 to $13.

9x12 feet, $29 to $17.

Axntinsler Rugs
4.6x6.6 feet, $10 to $11.
6x9 feet, $22.50 to $27.50.
8.3x10.6 feet, $29.50 to
9x12 feet, to $55.

Special Washable Bath Rugs
20x36 inches, blue, or brown, $1.25.
27x54 inches, in blue, pink, brown and green, $2.50.

Rag Rugs
25x50 inches, mostly plain colors, marked SI.

(Center Aisle)

Cotton
measuring 14x20

inches.

combination

embroidered

Miows

(Markrl)

pink

SPECIAL
Cheesecloth

Yard
which its present

price today. qual-

ity, inches
(Centre!)

tucks,
tasteful

cut

finished

(Centml)

At $29.75,

$38.75.

Rugs
8.3x10.6

$12.50.
$29.75

Sheets
$1.65 Each

Good quality, full bleached
muslin sheets 81x90 inches, at
$1.65,

(Chestnut)

iL

WANAMAKER'S

WN STAIRS STORE AT W

SERVICE AND REAL

SPECIAL
Seamless

Women's Lovely
Neckwear at Half

Price and Less
About five hundred pieces of

dainty neckwear priced half and
less than half of regular.

There arc satin collars in tur-
quoise and Copenhagen blue. rose,
peach and maize, dainty organdie
collars, pique vesteos and many
odd pieces of which we have only
one or two of a kind.

Choice 50c.
(( tntrfll)

Special at $1
175 Little Girls'

Frocks
Colored dresses of chambray

and gingham are in pink, blue or
green plnin colors and in va-

rious stripes and plnids. Almost
all of them have white collars and
cuffs and they arc made with high
waists and with pockets a the
small girls of 2 years to 5 like
them.

(frnlrMl)

Bow-Kn- ot Lingerie
Ribbon

Satin ribbon, with ptettv bow
knots in it, is 8 ot an inch to 1

inch wide, in pink, blue or white.
It is in piece-- at 30c to
95c a piece.

(Central)

Beautifully Fine
French Gloves

of the kind that women like so
well, have lately come from over-
seas. They are of soft white
lambskin, overseam sown, with
self-coloi- Paris point stitching
on the backs and two clasps at
the wrists.

$1.75 a pair.
(Central)

Special
Petticoats, $1

Good, full petticoats of pcrca-lin- e

have elastic at the top and
deep accordion-pleate- d flounces at
tho bottom, edged with small ruf-
fles that have underlays.

The colors: blue, purple, emer-
ald, green, reseda and black.

(Outrun

Trico Corsets
Half Price at $2.50
Some are oven Icsb than half

price and all arc perfect corsets!
They are in either pink or white
and are especially adaptable for
athletic sports of all kinds
horseback riding, hiking, etc. The
corsets have high, low or medium-lo-

bust lines, with short or long
skirts.

W. B. Reduso Corsets
Special at $3.50

The corsets have long .skirts,
with well-bone- d backs and six
strong hose supporters. The me-

dium, full bust is gored in front.
The corset is well and
has wide, deer) clastic inserts in
front at the bottom. The front
steels are wide and have spoon-shape- d

ends. The batiste of which
the corsets are made is heavy, yet
line.

Special Corsets at $1.50
Models for medium to stout

figures are here, made of fine
white coutil, with very long
skirts and heavily honed backs.
The bust lines arc medium-low- .

(Central)

A Sale of 1260
Aprons

300 aic office aprons of fine,
heavy, black xateen. They have
a tailo-e- d look and are provided
with two large pockets. 50c.

360 aic light percale aprons,
w ith two large pockets and deep
ruffles all around. These give
good protection for kitchen work.
50c each.

360 Bib Aprons at 65c
Tho percale will wash well and

wear a long time. The bibs arc
large and fasten in the back.
Kach apron has a pocket and is
tiimmed all around with ric-ia- e

braid.

'210 All-Ov- er Aprons
v at .?I.!0

Large, roomy, bungalow aprons
of percaic in white with black fig-
ures or navy blue with white arc
made to cover your dresses com-
pletely. They have short sleeves,
pockets and belts.

(Central)

SPECIAL
fc Pillow Cases

Full bleached hemstitched
muslin pillow cases, 12x36
inches, 15c each.

A fine quality full bleached
muslin pillow case, 42x36 inch
es, at 50c each.

(Chestnut)'

ANAIAKER'S

ATISFACTION

The Best Place In Town for a
Man to Buy a Moderately

Priced Winter Suit
is this Down Stairs Store at Wanamakcr's. Here, in spite
of the scarcity of wool and its consequent high prices, a
man can still get a sound and worthy suit, embodying:

all-wo- ol material
high-grad- e tailoring
the newest and best in style

and all at a moderate price. There has been no lowering
of standards at Wanamaker's, no deviating from the all-wo- ol

policy. A man can safely invest in any suit in our
stocks, knowing that he is going to get full and loyal service.

S21.50 to .;?2.50 are the prices, with fittings for all regu
lar sizes.

(Gnllr rj , Market)

Time for a New
Soft Hat, Sir

These hats at $3 arc in the

newest and best fall shapes and

colorings. But if they hadn't
been contracted fo- - many months
ago their price would be higher.

K.allrr.v, Market)

Velvet
$6 $8

Any woman who caic two

pins about her appearance t

looking about for a new hat al

th;.-- season of the year. A great
many women have such sums as

S.'i. S6 and $S in their minds, and

they'll not find a better invest-

ment than these new hats.

There arc large, bioad-brimme- d

hats and close-fittin- g

little hats, and the trimmings
embrace all the thing-- , best liked
for this season vvieaths of
tiny, colorful flowers, rosettes of

and odd feather orna-

ment.-. The coloi ings arc soft
and becoming, with a number of
the bright new facings that air-s-

fashionable.
( Market)

Several

$27.50

Towels

WEATHER

A Better
Shirts
Special $3.15

lot
silk, striped

fabrics. All
and

prices.

500 New Hats
$5, and

F'SlwSisaaaaaam.rn

Here, the Newest Skirts
$G.7j. pleated sknt.-- aic piactical and good looking

side or bos pleated of blue or black wool scrgo.
S8.75, an attractive of blue or green plaid worsted. It is

a sports skilt made with and a giulle.
S12.."i0, a very new skirt wool check in rtavy blue and Kelly
It is made with an apron front and pockets.

A wide choice attractive plaid skirts in wool velour or serge
wcai prices from to S17.50.

School Girls
All-wo- black serge, made in the icgular gymnasium

style, cut generously full and long. at
Stuidy mercerized black poplin made in the same style.

Special at S3.

Gym Middies at
Two style, white, special at this price. One 1-.- the style

that button- - to the bloomer:-- , the other a plain, straight middy.

A Warm Coat for Little
As $18.75

Soft, warm cheviot in a pleasing
taupe shade is made with c pock-
ets and si belt. Kach coal is half-line-

518.75.

New Coats
at

One of soft mixed veloui in bur-
gundy or gray tones is on
lather severe lines that arc, neverthe-
less, becoming. It is belted, with an
inverted pleat in back, and it has turn-
back culTs and large pockets.

riuiella in shades of brown, taupe
or burgundy forms a coat with a broad

with velvet.
Still another coat of burclla in navy

.blue, brown, gteen or burgundy is
belted and is gatheicd in back. It

throughout and is finished with
a collar

At
New side pockets distinguish this

coat wool velour in taupe, bur-
gundy, green or navy blue. It is belted
and bus a large of fur fabric.

(Market)

SPECIAL
Part-Line- n

Kitchen
Only two thousand these

good absorbent dish
towels, 17x06 inches, at o0c
each.

(Cliestnut)

1 laW k

Fair

Lot of
for Men
at

In the are shirts of heavy-qualit-

of
or artificial silk

arc made with soft
cuffs aro much below their
regular

((allrr.v, .Vliirkrl)

at

J

At They
me

At model
pockets wide

At of
green.

of
S7.75

For High
bloomer

Special $1.50.

bloomers

$1
all arc

As

lai

$25

modeled

collar inlaid

of

of

collar

of
quality

w
SPECIAL

Cotton Blankets
White cotton blankets, with

pink or bluo borders, mcusure
GGS0 inches and arc 53.50 the
pair.

White or tan cotton blankets,
measuring C0x76 inches, aie
?2.G0 tho pair.

(Chestnut)
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